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ENTERTAINING IN THE AFTERNOON FOR THE TABLE IN SUMMERLOANS FOR MOTHERS

V7

ME AFTERNOON TEA
)EAS BYMRS. WILSON

bw-t- o Brew the Perfect Cup of Tea and W ays to Make

Novel and Dainty Sandwiches Recipe for
' Little Cakes That Are Delicious2k.

1.4
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A A. pression of hospitality and u
jsimplo form of entertaining that

IJS H

W

h. Awn Hip vnimtr and liioxuenenceu
! housewife may easily manaRe. It,

mv hi. n irnfhpriiiD- - or old and tiue
friends of the matron, and even bread just the same as for bread-grandm- a

may have her part of this and-butt- sandwiches. Spread the

'day. filling between and then cut into

Here the serving cert or tea wagon fingcr-widt- h strip?. Garnish with a

may do splendid duty. Carefully av--1 strip of canned pimento and then
range the tray, having a delicious dust lightly with paprika.
brew of tea ready to serve. With the Cheese Sand iche
lea serve thm slices of biead and pnw a
nutter iomea in sanuwiui ibsiuuu.
also dainty sandwiches and cakes.

Everything may be easily pre-

pared before hand, with only the tea
to brew as the guests ariive. There
i ..... !.... 1? !..--
is a oeauuiui unwritten ia ui uuo- -

pitality which prevails among the
Country folk that might well be
copied by our city housewives, and it
is this: The stranger within oui
gates as well as our dearest friends
must break bread with us. mis is
a characteristic of farming commu-
nities and is almost universal
throughout the South.

How to Brew a Cup of Tea
From an old tea merchant in Lon

j t :...i . inc,nnn fnr
mnkine a nerfect cup of tea. First
rinse out the teapot with cold water
and then fill it with boiling water,
and let stand while you bring the
water intended for the tea to a boil.

Just before the water boils turn out
the water from the teapot and wipe
dry. Then add the tea leaves and
pour on the freshly boiling water.
Cover the pot with a tea cosy or
wrap in a towel and let stand exactly
for. seven minutes. The tea is now- -

ready to drink. This v ill give you a
delicious drink, of ambrosia that will
delight the heart of true lovers of a
good cup of tea.

The use of a cosy for the teapot is
io liold the heat in the pot and thus
prevent quick cooling. Use one level
teaspoon of tea to each one-ha- lf pint
'cup of water. Measure the water
before boiling. The water must be

on the tea immediately upon
1. ii.. :., Alt.,..leacmng ui uuunig puim. ""

boiling for two minutes or longer
the water quickly loses its natural

' f&aes.
if- -"

How to Prepare the Sandwiches

Elain bread-and-butt- sandwiches
and a piece of cake with a cup of
tea about 4:30 o'clock or 5 in the
evening are most welcome.

English liuttor
Place in a soup plate
Two ounces of bultei.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of muetaid.

One-ha- lf teaspoon o) paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of

eauce,
One teaspoon of grated onion,
One teaspoon of lemon juux,
Two tablespoons, of finely minced

lj, parsley.
to a smooth, creamy paste - "- - -- -

the from

the English bowl level
a

with. Cut the slice of paperlike
Efy" thinness from the loaf. Cut this

is .i: II.. J fln (V.l1 TVinfiy' mice uu w-- w.. ...--

K crusts may be trimmed if desired.
I!-- - - . .. . i i

i . j; . aj.i iv, I?- -.,men cui inio aice. wi cu mc
li,h hutterand snread on Cut

B thin slices and roll. Fasten
j b..TT. ctnnf hninl.'TM Willi a

Ai
Watercress Jsanuwicnes

"Wash carefully and then look over
nm bunch of watercress. Chop fine

Kg and then place in a bowl. Now dice

8t3C Slices Ol oacuil iu niru uiunu ii
tf--? quickly, anil aua io me watercress

9 iVitn

Adventures
'TT WAS as we were talking that the

P l.,ui,i f ,,;,. name on and Helen,
-i ', t, - , . ....... .....it .l.ni. oil mA nn,ns 'WI10 H1I1CS VITI.1 11VII, CM""", in.t iir It reminded rac of a per- -

nnd I
to cost

ii. ...... .. ,..., . 1. . U .. . .., ..... rtfCvU'd ft lining llllie IIUUK mm "i
iw.aavly as sou n lot of

in it. it has a most dra
R'teuitie ending. Even the accompaniment
&' :ii and in fact I am you

Ifk vriU'like it, accompanimeut, and
((AU;, H is particularly good as an en- -
Bk iliari' if vou are a sinner.

i,tf

"Work

aanuwicnet.

Aly SUK unuervesis loou aueiiuc.
;ttis'inla exclaimed, fretfully.

t

,,

i

,jltai',t .you dye 'em?" I suggested.

'

'

(f
"

... . ..., .i

.

tly. "For the very

'& ,they always have a hoirid dyed
lOHE i' This gave mo the opportunity

II her the dye I have found
A'JImmI
mMT' lok dyed, I can vouch for it, for

kiWfc used it myself, not only for
dc Mt underclothes, but in other

turn its and things. You can get tcu- -

mhE packages, or larger sizes, and I
MMire sou that once you try some.

never be without I
Vre I wrote about it pnee In

9. 'ndTeuturef but when the subject
lagi up otner i I u
jttikn St again, in did not
A,lout'U the other time.

Youfwllt be dellfchted with the lovely
tfci'fof,. children whlrh Dorothea dls -

tun, owe r . "" "" ""
MMHNMUtsii'. .Miiey are stores

rs"

p

) ' i .i

A. WILSON
Mrs. M A. Wiltoi
ncatrvcd.i

One-ha- lf cup of mayonnutse
dressing,

One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon o, mustara.
Mis well then prepare the

One-ha- lf evp of grated stori cheese

and then add
One tablespoon ol g,ated union.
Two tablespoons ot finely muictd

gie(ll pepper,
glie teaspoon ol . alt.

teaspoon of paprika,
One-ha- lf of miutard.
S'(--

. tablespoons of utiiyonnaine
dressing.

Mi thoroughly and then spiead
between the bread as prepared for
bread-and-butt- bundwiches-- .

Country Cheese Sundu ichts
Place one cup of country or

milk cheese m a tow anu aaa
One-ha- lf eup of thick mayoniiume

dressing. It
One onion. cltopped very Jim,
One pepper. choppexl very

line.
Two of alt,
Tiro teaspoons of paprika.
One-ha- lf teaspoon o) mustuitl.
Mix thoroughly and then spread

the rye bread with English butter, ot
mul then spread the filling between
the slices of bread and cut into

be
finger-widt- h strips.

Deviled Egg Sandwiches
Chop three hard-boile- d eggs fine

and then in a and add

One tablespoon of grated onion.
Three tablespoons of finely minced

partley.
Three lablespoon.i of finely minced

green pipper,
Six tablespoons ot mayonnaise

dressing,
Two teaspoons of talt.
One teaspoon of paprika, '

One teaspoon of Worcestershire!
sauce.

unc-ita- if teaspoon oj
Mix thoroughly and then spread

between the bread. Spread with '

English butter.

Cakes tor Tea
Dainty attractive cake may be

prepared from the cake. Mix
and bake the cake in muffin pans
and then ice with orange-wate- r
icing. Garnish with maraschino
cherries.

Or the mixture may be in a
sheet about one-ha- lf inch thick
then snrearl with iellv and
with cocoanut anc then cut into!
small squares.

a

lemon coioiea ancj men auci

7'ico tablespoons of walei ,

Might-tablespo- of flour,
0)ic teaspoon of baking powder,

teaspoon of lanilla.
Beat to mix then beat the -

white of until very stiff.- -
a,ld fol(i thls st'ffl' beften white of
eeC into the dough. Bake m well- -

" " ....... .v. v.Qa.vw...:.. t : jaII11I1ULUN 111 U IIlOlltfraLH UVHIl. -

if the pans are filled a little less
than half full this amount will make
eight medium-size- d Serve
thin slices of lemon and a few leaves
ui iiiiui iiu tuu ica. uiup Bugur
is jireierauie co uie granuiaieu unu
uieuni uc 1111. iv is Dcivvii il ucaireu.

With a Purse
now that I come to think of it, and
they are unusually attractive. These
hrwiLu.......... .fiiinnv. In u tvlinta.. anri.u.,w...n, li.irn..,.. H""trmirl

big print so that little people can read

il a nAnlu ......,.!. n n rl ...1.I..a ll . I.'' unu .uiiiuiiiu an mi;
desirable features of a child's book.

For the names of, shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evemno Public LEwiEn, or phon,e
the Woman's Department, Walnut
nooo.

V U .. I mir rum. nvm anu 1 nere
Mrs. Frances I.evlue Frecdmnu.

pharmacist of the Ilellevue Medical Dis- -
who enjoyed the distinction of

x i in umjr woniuii iinormacisi; em- -

i"" " '" "l - "ff. ''
I ,'.r3"n ,,B' : IV-- nhn u'. ,nJtT5
fn. .. nonr , th. m;rnil , -

The three rows of tape ou a
bluejacket's collar are In commemora-
tion of Nelson's three victories the
$lle, Trafalgar and Copenhagen.

Macaroni originated from a Greek
phrase meaning "the dead," In
allusion to the ancient custom of eating
it at feasts for departed souls.

I AH of the early travelers aud explor- -
ers regarded Lower California sr an

' "lP?i ano u was not imz that
its connection witn the state ot

and then cut crust the end --"-' ".f-o- f
a day-ol- d loaf of bread. Butter Place the yolk of one egg in a

the bread lightly with small and add seven table-butte- r,

spatula to spread spoons of sugar. Cream until light- -

U1UKU11UI1

t'orismouui

Mi- - bread.
into

wl'

snrinkled

;ftfwt, Rem that I have, thought them readily, and are beautifully lllus-vi- (j

be you would like know about it. trnted in colors. They but twenty- -
- pmiw

please. There's
and

nrettr. sure
words,

"Why

simple reason

about

tint- -

colors

L.wlH again it.
mm before

the day. thought
easeou

and

Qne

butter- -

green

place bowl,

musiara.

sponge

baked
and

One

and
einr Cut

cakes.

pensary,

Hritish

blessed

untu
(,'alifor- -

using

I, .f . i .
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Now is the when the liouseUeeper appreciates the of luncheon set. which is a time-save- r in
weather. The ghen aboc applied equally to oilcloth wash material. In blue and

it is especi.cll pretty for summertime dining-room- ; and remember, oilcloth ncer has to be laundered!
Directions for are ghen

would Lc prettier oi more
lomeuirrit for summer sp than the

blue nnd oilcloth luncheon set?
is nlnajs s(, en to set the table

Il( li the m'I with its i mi nor mill little
doilies is nlna; there ready to be
whisked nnd oft. And oilcloth, of
lourse neer needs to be laundered!

Meiicilmg is not iialf as hard as it
sounds and it has any number of pos-
sibilities. 1'or inst.'lnce. miikini- - the
bungalow or hincliion set onp nepd not

coiin--p ding to the blue print on the
iwhite oilcloth. In the design shown
aooe otner nriistic conciliations

used. Yellow or btilT for the fruit,
violet for the grapes and green leaves
for the stems is one suggestion, nnd if
oilcloth does not appeal then the design

'

can be eciunllj well iipplied to any of
the pretty wash materials so suitable for
the summertime luncheon set.

You ran purchase u stencil board at

Addresses of "Movie" Actors
lo the isciitoi o lroi can's Pat7r:

Dear Madam Will jou please give
iiie the address of Dick ilarthelmess and
Dorothj DaltonV I am not sure, but I
think 'thej both work for Paramount.
Do they not': A. N.

Hichard Iiaithcleiness is with the
tirifiith rilm Corporation, in Holly- -

wood. Calif., and Doiothy Dalton is
with Paramount. IV Fifth avenue.
New York

Decorations for Reception
Tu y. - ;rfcor ol ICoi.in.i'a Paoc:

Dear Madam Could ou please tell
ine how to decorate a room and also the
table? M. hi other is coining home from
I'laure, and 1 would like to make a ie- -

eeption tor him. I bunking yon very
much. UI'ADKK.

At this timP of tla. Jcar ti1P prettiest
.!,,. ,nt.. nun U W- -

wood and lilacs and the wild flowers.
Dandelions are not thought much ot as

flower, but when jou put a solid mass
of these golden bends in u green bow
you have a very unusual anu oeauumi
decoration. 1'se the dogwood and lilacs
in room, on the mantelpieces or
book shelves, and have low bowls of

dandelions or pnnsies on the window-sills- .'

For the centerpieie of the table
use a plutter filled with woicts. not cut.
but rcgulaily planted in the dish. You

can transplant them to your garden
afterward. Then have candle- -

- -

I

1

IT II the return of suit to fash- -w
.iprlug in the blouse. Of course, blouses
have never gone out of fashion. They
are far too convenient a garment for
women ever to give up. all know
the peplum blouse, which been with
us for several seasons, somehow
this style of blouse never made quite the
bit that was expected. However, from
the peplum blouse has come the casque,
a style of blouse that is now the
In Paris and bids fair to be just as much
favored on this side of the water. This
blouse is much on the order of the
rhemlse dress, Inatmucb as it hangs
almost straight from the shoulders and
is held In place at waistline, or be- -
;ejv with a narrow

DESIGN BUNGALOW SET

.
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T

any nit supph store, if ou arc
llft able to get n htencil brush simply
"sp " 01t Pn"11 orusn witn tne top ot
it cut oft. leuing about half nn inch

C hair The brush should be from a
ciuaircr of an inch to an inch in di-- ,
ametp". according to the design used.

I'irst truce the design on the stencil
board bj using carbon paper. Then
place the stencil board on u sheet of
glass or mptul nnd cut out the design
with a thin edge knife. Cut round

v here Hie nonlfw nee mfivberl ntn

time value the such
warm design ran he well or
white the

below

white

on

in

can

the

four

the

rage

lifting out the surplus pieces. He very ,mx ol1 eolors w,lh turpentine and white
careful cutting the stems. The glass using one-ha- lf of each. If you

or metal helps to give a clean edge "" wa'1 material use oil eolors with a
when cutting, and this is important, mixture of one pint of turpentine, one-a- s

stencilln" is simnlv nnintlntr in half ounrc of wintergrcen and one-ha- lf

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE

The New "Casque" Blouse
A Fashion Talk-b- y Florence Rose

S5X M

d,

FOR

O

pnmish,

Daily

through the holes onto the oilcloth.
The upper figure above is just the

size of the design to be applied to the
various pieces of the luncheon set. To
stencil the doilies divide lightly with i

a pencil line into quarters. Then place

sticks, with either violet or yellow
shades. Jf j ou use the yellow ones.
have iellow and violet buby ribbons
festooned from the chandelier to the
candlesticks. Keep as far away from
the war as possible in your decorations,
but. of course, your American flag and
jour service, flag should have a promi-
nent place. I hope these suggestions
will help ,iou with the leception.

Refreshments for May Party
1 am sending jou senile games that

jou can play at jour party. Tor re-

freshments you could make some sand-
wiches of sliced lettuce with mayon-
naise dressing. One head of lettuce
will go n long way when it is cut In
"slivers," and jou can get u jar of
dressing at the grocery store, already
mixed. Cream cheese also spreads out
pretty well, and jou might divide n
cake of it in half mix one-hal- f with
chopped olives. You can get a small
bottle of stuffed olives and run them

li am irli 1i maof innnnm Id. muln mi-ir-tilt uilfiu Htv iiiiMb iiuJji. uiani iiiuii
Lmonlld(. ,. b ma(If without much
corU this with pomp sma1 cal(C8

or sweet eracuers and canciy, will be
plenty of refreshments.

I am quite sure that your chuper-one- s

will agree with me that it is not
necessary or in good taste for jou to
play kissing games. You can have
just as much fun playing these other
games which I am sending you, and
kissing games are too vulgar uud child-
ish for girls of sixteen. You don't want

On the ligure in the center of the
sketch is shown one of these new!
blouses. This is considered a very
smurt model and is made of crepe dc
chine, with all the edges bound in satin.
Small buttons trim the opening at the
sides and finish the neck.

At the left is shown a blouse of net
daintily trimmed with puffings, buttons
and pin tucks.

At the right is u blouse of voile. The
fronts of this blouse form the bow at
the back. The neckline la rounded
and finished with a dainty collar of or-
gandie. The sleeves ars short. (In-
quiries are solicited and ma be ad
dressed care of this newspaper.

J JpfaHeti? iU1. f"1 fc4,'
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stenriling

the stencil board design over one-- ,

fastening it through in the center to
some hard biibstance. The one motit
can then be swung around nnd the de- -

sign painted through in each quarter
To the left in the sketch is shown the

runner of the luncheon set that calls
for the design nt each end. Below is
a border that can be made all around
the runner by simply repeating the de-

sign.
When oilcloth is used for stenciling

ounce of acetic acid. Let mixture
stand twenty-fou- r hours before using,
This will prevent the color fading with
sun or washing.

He very careful not to smear the dc- -

sign in any part of the process.

to give your club that kind of a repu-

tation. I hope you will have n very en-

joyable party.

The Question Box
Today's Inquiries

1. What queen expects to visit the
United StnU-- s shortly?

2. When one liar a blue serge dress
with a rounc' neck nnd the round
white collars are not becoming,
how can the pointed collar be ad-
justed?

3. What novel nnd very pretty col-

lar effect ir. seen on some of the
new capes?

4. How can berry stains be re-
moved?

5. AVhat use can be found for the
little rans in which adhesive plas-
ter comes?

(!. How can a large square of cre-
tonne be used to give a very
pretty mantelpiece effect?

Yesterday's Answers
1. Dr. Alice Hamilton, of Chicago,

was the first womnn to be ap-
pointed u member of the faculty
at Harvard Uniersity. She hns
been named assistant professor
of industrial medicine in the med-
ical school.

1. The miser's purse is the modish
spring "pocketbook" that looks
like a miniature saddle bug. One
carries it at the center, and the
two bags hang down on either
side. It is knitted, crocheted or
made up in silk ribbon or velvet
aniUfinished with beads and tas-
sels

1. Some very new good looking porch
pillows are being made with pat-
terns in black g

worked on bright-colore- d linen.
4. In returning to the house after

attending the wedding ceremony
at the church the bride and bride-
groom stnnd together to receive
the congratulations of their
friends. Half of the bridesmaids
are ranged on the side where the
bridegroom stands aud the other
half where the bride i.s.The bride's
parents receive the guests, too,
and present them to the pureuts
of the bridegroom, wild arc con-
sidered the guests of honor.

5. In going through a revolving
door the ninn places the girl iu
one of the sections, pushes the
door aud then goes through him-
self. The gill waits ou the in-

side before proceeding into the
lobby of the hotel, etc.

0. French gathers ure made with
one short and one long stitch.

1'HOTOrl.AVH

AUOVE MAIlKET

HOUSE PETERS In
Of FATE"

60TK and ccdar avenue
MARY PlCKFOItD In

"CAPTAIN KIDD.

CUAIU-C-O IIA1 ill
"THH SHERIFF'S SON"

Otn. & Avi.JLJriiru- - sua ni ana p. m.
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LUKC.N. MATINEES DAII.T
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By HAZEL. DEVO
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STAItT THIS STOIlY TODAV

OF COUI18K, Ruth did not go to tea
with Jack the following afternoon.

She felt n rourp of Riiilt in hnving al-

lowed him to think plic would aa. She
could not help feeling, too, that sho
was not being fuir to Natalie in see-

ing Tack at all, and for sevcrat days
she saw nothing of hlni. After the

'funeral Natalie returned home for good,
but she wbb' very white and silent, nnd
iM very little to Jack about anything.
He asked her once why sho felt so
badly about something that could not
be helped.

"You. never seemed to care so much
for your father when he was nllve," he
said bluntly and not very thoughtfully.

Natalie looked ot him with wide blue
pyes, mournful eyes that made Jack
feel like shaking her. He thought her
attitude showed lack of stamina.

"I know it," she returned slowly,
'"that's just it. I never thought much
about it, and I never knew mother

feel as she did. It set rac to ,

thinking. '"
j "Well, there's no need of thinking
.nbout it now, nd making yourself un-- I
happy about it. Why don't you run
down to Atlantic City for a week or
two and forget nbout it- - You need the
lest and change."

Natalie's pale little face lighted up.
"Oh, Jack, how splendid, and how dear
of you to think of it. AVhen shnll we
goV"

"Wo! Why I couldn't possibly get
away just now."

"Hut you could take me and come
clown over Saturday, couldn't you?"
Natalie's tone was wistful.

Jack was about to refuse even that,
but somehow he couldn't ouite do it.
'I guess I'll have to manage to take you

down," he assented.
Iu the days that followed Natalie

quite cheered up. She was more than
usually quiet, but she took inter-
est in getting her clothes together for
the trip, and she was almost happy 6n
the prospect of going away with Jack.
The death of Natalie's father had been
the first bit of trouble that had ever
come into her life, and it had saddened
her; that and her mother's uncontrolla
ble grief. She could not understand how
her mother could treat her father as
she had when he was alive, hardly see
ing him from day to day, arguing with
him about bills, treating him, in short,
like a provider and not a husband, and
then be so utterly prostrated with grief
immediately afterward. That and her
own life with Jack were beginning to
make a woman out of Natalie whcreJ
before she had been only a child.

Thursday night Jack came home from
business cross and irritable. The first
thing that ho said was to the effect
that he would not be nblc to go with
her the next day. To Natalie this was
the crudest blow that could have
struck her. He knew it when he saw
her face, but instead of childishly com-
plaining as she had done when, during
the first days of their marriage, he had
neglected her and failed in thoughtful --

ness, she said nothing at all. He could
not bear the look in her eyes.

"Hilt I'll come down Saturday," he
added quickly. "I'll see that you get
off nil right, won't that do?"

"You'll surely come Saturday?"
"Sure thing."
And Natalie said nothing more, forced

to be content with tlial.
After she was dressed on Friday

afternoon with her smart little traveling
bag all packed aud looking very smart
and herself, she bat before
the mirror waiting for Jack. She waA
still very pule, and there was a curious
hushed feeling in her heart that almost
lobbed her of capacity for feeling. She
lummagcd in her handbag as she viewed
her pale cheeks, and touched them
faintly with pink ; it gave her a quick
bloom that was vastly becoming, and

jtlie smiled a little. She looked at her
W'rist wateli and wondered why Jack
did not come. She hadn't a great deal
of time to catch her train. The tele-
phone rang, and with a sinking heart
she flew to answer if.

"Natalie?" It was Jack's vcSice.
"Yes, Jack, where are you?"
"Jump in a taxi and I'll meet you

at the station, at the information bu-
reau. Can you manage?"

"Yes," faintly.
"All right. I've had a lot of extra

business today. Hee you at the station.
Gqodby." There was the cold clicking
of the receiver set back on the hook.

Mechanically she did as ho told her.
She telephoned downstairs for the hall-bo- y

to come up for her bag. She gath
ered together her gloves, her purse and
her cape nnd went down after him. She
got into the taxi nnd gnvo the address,
nnd she sat witli still hands folded in
her lap and a coldness about her heart
that she could not understand.

At the station she got out, paid her
bill, gave her bag to a porter and went
into the huge station. She went to
the information bureau and waited, but
uo Jack. Iu her bag were her ticket
and all the money she would need.
Five minutes before the train came in
she walked aboard the train and all
afternoon as the train flew through the
country she sat 'motionless at the win-
dow trying not to think.

(In the next Installment the game
progresses apace.)
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II IMRft TOONT ST. Is OIRARD AVE.JJlliaJ Jumho Junction nn Pr&nkrord ,L.t
J11I.LIE RHODES In

"HOOP Ui."

I OH KT MD AND LOCUST STREKTSMat.. 1:80,8 130. Evgs. 6 :S9 tollWALLACE REID In
"THE ROARINO ROAD"
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SPECIAL COMEDY
"FARES FAIR ONES"

RIDOD AVE. & DAUPHIN 8TrAlxtS. Mat. 8:18. E. 0i4J to 11
F.THKL CLAYTON In

i"PETTlOREW'S OtRL"
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"EXPERIMENTAL MARRIAQE"

WALLACE REID In
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FOUNDER OF MOTHER'S DAY
SUGGESTS STATE LOAN FUND

For Widows With Children to Raise Miss Anna Jarvis Tells
Why Benefits Would Be Far-Reachi-

I HAD the good fortune to be talking
with Miss Anna Jarvis, the founder

of Mother's Tiav. rpppntlr nnd we din- -
cussed the widowed mother, the one left
with many little ones to feed and clothe
when their main nupport is taken away.

"I hone to see the day." Miss Jarvis
Miid, "when states will appropriate
large sums to be used as loans for
mothers who are left this way. The
woman who Is left with small bojs
and girls to raise, only heaven knows
how, is a splendid example of why a
mother Is different from any one else
under the sun. A father would parcel
them off in various home, but mother

well, Mhe rubs her hands to the bone
scrubbing for them; she' fights to keep
the home together until there is no more
fight left in her, and then she begius
the fight over again. It Is this type of
mother a stato loan fund would benefit
immeasurably. Manv a womnn sud
denly reduced in circumstances because
nf hue Imuhati'd .lAntl. ..!11 n. .. i'rhatity in the Mar. o ,icr rh,Id. .u... !. luui one woiiiu accept a loan from the
state.

'And she and her children would
gladly pay it back bit by bit to the state.
In this way there would be large sums
of money continually flowjng into the
fund, and this would permit of morewidespread loans to other mothers. Then
mothers would not be dependent ou ap.
propriations."

jyriSS JAItVIS, at whose request
General Pershing asked every sol-

dier in the American expeditionary
forces to write home to his mother oil
Mother's Day, dwelt on the splendid
way the war showed the world how
men really loved their mother nn,ln,iy

it so

them ashamed to might haveit I believe, censor man (turned him,
first us the secret." Miss-lin- mother who believe" iu him uresaid. 1 he 'in most searching nc couletters to to

Please Tell Me What Do
CYNTHIA

Another K. U. H. C. Member
Dear Cynthia "I came, I

and conquer hearts of many
nice young ladies. But I nm very much
afraid, no matter how much stings,

friend "Ileona" is correct other,
rather outspoken statements.

I have been stared at until I blushed
by some of our young ladies. I have
tried some of them for the mere expe-

rience of it nnd "picked them up," so

to speak. Needless to state, they are
senseless iu direct proportion to their
forwnrdness. There is nothing inspir-

ing, nothing lofty, nothing soul-grippi-

in any of them is all T can say of
them.

Is it true that human nature is so
cruelly extreme? To quote "Ileoua":
"Of two classes, the dancing,
insipid, nonsensical, little kuownoth-Ing- s,

whose time is spent in talking
about the newest dance, the newest fel-

low (fellas?), nnd the number of cock-

tails they can drink; or, on the other
hand, the studious. e

kind." wiiy. must it be so.' hy
cannot brains be adorned by beauty and

The lively ones are
.....!. In,.. tlm l.n.in Hie ulMi tnt,a vell .
ciiiiii.t i ". ""gifted in gray but oh, such
dead countenance and actions. Who
can solve me enigma, wonuer:

Ut course, anoiner outer iruiii oi
"Ileona" rings forth We men arc not
after friendship. It's a hard knock,
but n sincere one. We only build up
grand ideals that we wish others to
carry out, while remain exceptions

men.
Can there never be a grand, pure,

Hweet friendship between a boy and a
girl, a man and a woman; an undying
fellowship uncontaminated, pure and
secure, I wonder? On jour honor of
truth, gentle reader, what do
Can there be such friendship? I
with all my living soul that I could wit-

ness such a divine paradise. Itcal
friendship, like Dante's to Beatrice;
like Hutu's such a friendship modern-
ized.

However, man's progress from low
to high; intenal must be passed
through. The future? I know must
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tt 12tli. Morrla & Pae
AlnamDra Mat.DallyotS; Erc3.0:4B&0.

WAL.I.ACjn in
"THU ROAIIIN" ROAD"

AND THOMPSON STB.APOLLO MATINEE DAILY
CLARA KIMBALL YOtINU In

"SHIRLEY KAYE"

ATM A CHESTNUT Below 10TH
AKWALH 10. A.M. 10 11:15 P.M.

TOUISB HUFF and ERNEST TRUEX in

f IPDlDn DROAD STREET AND
DLUtiDirL' SUSQUEHANNA AVE,

HRADY In
"THE WORLD TO LIVE IN"

BROADWAY Vntit?T -
JOHN IIARRYMORE In

"THE TEST

MAIN ST.. MANATUNKEMPRESS MATINEE
r.nr.A niVl In

THE PARISIAN TIQRF.'SS''

FAIRMQUNT TiSkWAitY
MONTAOtT LOVE In

'THE QUICKENING FLAME"

THEATRE Market St.rAlV,lLI 0 A. M. to Midnight.
THEDA RARA In

' "WHEN MEN DESIRE"

ce.'TU Of THEATRE Below Sprure
JO Sir- - 'MATINEE

MARSH In
"SPOTLIGHT SADIE"

GREAT NORTHERN "JSVp
ALICE 'RRADT In

VMARIW. LTD."

IMPERIAL C0M"i.wt
PRISCILLA nBAN In

"THE EXQUISITE THIEF"

CAnrR 1ST LANCASTER AVE.LtAUtfl MATINEB DAILY
"THE TET HONOIl"

FLACK COMEDY

LIBERTY "matInaTlT'
TmmWTtp iia Jil

sweetheart. Perhnps you never heard
an officer In the States expedi-
tionary forces put the matter this way,
but there was one man brave enough,
to come out and say it.

"Of course, he pointed out all the
girls weren't really sweethearts, and one
certain kind of letter would do fo
well, say four of them; but with
mother? Well, the censor man said
there was just one kind of letter for
her, and that was different than any
other kind.

"What the censor man said tells the
story of Mother's Day. Mother is a
person apart. That is why bIip de-

serves a day set apart for worldwide
expression of love and reverence foivi
her. You enn scold n mother for stay-
ing up until midnight to finish that

sweater for you, but you can-
not make her stop. You can order her
to bed when she insists on bending over
the ironing hoard far into the night
to do the ruffles on that organdie in
her own deft way, but she will not go
to bed, u know full well. There is

leashing mother love! A man can
walk his mother's heart doing the
things she would give her life's blood
itself to keep him from and she,
when all the rest of the world deserts,
will be there still.

"Was it Hudyard Kipling who said :

Mother ''."J"'1 JJ. litchent mil.o' nine. Oil, Mntlir o' Mine.I Inow lave wnuM follow m still.Mother o' lllne, Oh. Mother o' JHne,
"Foolish? cs, perhaps, sometimes

at least, some people think so. but It
will always be true. Logic cannot argue

away. And, after all, is it foolish?
Isn't it the sublime unselfishness of

made not say so. "Of all the a manwas, on the dim eyes of a lov-wh- o
told theJarvis boy France wrote if has anvnicer his mother than Ids science!"
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mother love that gives it its power for

be sweeter, loftier and more honorable.I do not condemn the present; it mustbe so. Hut I also see better in the
A friendship club would be won-

derful. I think and to be in jourcolumu, where friends may write to

My Bln"o respect or rmving the...eonrnee tn .aa.i. ,.- -
aVj. "m e ' so lln.T ..

r " .oo jieona.
Here's for the ..uu

May it come soon. MAJOlt VON L.

Balcony Seats
Dear Cynthia What do you thinkof a gentleman who gets balcony seatswhen going to the theatre with a lady"It is puzzling me greatly, because thathas already happened to me. Twicethe same gentleman took me to the

theatre nnd twice it has been balcony
seats.

Is it a crime, dear Cynthia, to be
seen on the balcony with a young innn?
l hat would you think of him? I know
be is a poor chap and that is why r do
not mind it; but the girls I go with
think it is terrible. T nm n,i n...i.'one nnd this gentleman is twenty-tw-
I think it makes very little difference
where you sit, just so vou are with
good company.

T.. !,. -is ii niwuys necessary lor a young
man to buy candy? Tf he doesn't,
would you say ho is a "piker"?

yj,e a young man loves a irirl do
you think he must send her candy and
flowers to show that he is thinking of
her? POPPY.

I think the young gentleman does
just the right thing to buy seats he can
afford to buy. He is honest and sin-
cere and without false pride. It is no
crime to be seen on the balcony with a
young man. You ought to be proud to
think the boy thinks highly enough of
your intelligence and common sense to
take you there. There is too much
"fourflushing" among our young peo-
ple. No ; a young man need (not send
candy and flowers to remind a girl he is
thinking of her. If a boy spends a
great deal of money on himself then he
ought to spend money on the girl he
cares for; but if he is trying to save
money to get ahead, then the girl ought
to try to help him save.

pnoTortAYs
following theatres obtain their pictures

throughtheSTANLEY Booking Corporation,
is a guarantee of early showing cl

productions. Ask for the theatre
locality obtaining pictures through

Stanley Booking Corporation.

333 MARIfCT STREET theatrbJJ3 MrtII.C4 1 0 A.M. to 11 :10 P.M.
RUPERT JULIAN In

"THE FIRE FLINOE-RS-

MODEL Orchestra.
Continuous 1 to 11.

FLORENCE REED In "WIVES OF MEN"
'&1LENT MYSTKHY," KO, 4

OVERBROOK fl3D
.jWHEB8UB HAYAKAWA In

"TEMPLE OF DUSK"

PAI APP -- U MARKET STRKBTI 10 A. M. to llslB I XI.
ELSIE FERGUSON In

"EYES OF THU SOUL"

PLAZA BnOAD AND
POnTER STREET

WALLACE REID In
ALIAS MIKE MORAN"

PRIIMPP 1018 MARKET STREET
8:soa.m. to H us p. M.

nESStR nARRIRCALE In
Wmi5WA3HJiU WALLS"

MARKET ST. Below 17THrnAjClN 1 ii A. M. to 11 P. M.
Ll LA ,EE In

VJIUSTLIN A BRIDE"

RIAI OERMANTOWN AVE.
IMM-.1V- J AT TULPDHOCKEJJ BT,

WILLIAM FARNtTM In .
"FOR FREEDOM"

RT IRV MARKET ST. BELOW TTIIrvUD I jo A. M. to 11:18 P. It,
S'EflRUi: HAYAKAWA In

"A COURAOEOUS COWARD"

QAVfYV 12U MARKET STREET,3nvu A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
DOROTHY OIBH In

TEPPY POLLY"
MARKET ABOVE 16TIIO 1 AINlwH I liiin a. m. to ii :is M,

DR MILLF.'B
"FOR BKTT17R. FOR WORSE"

VICTORIA W.ft.ftStfE
HAROLD LOCKWOOD In J

"IIHAIIinTII r PUHfigiON"
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